Accessing MACC Online When Using Safari Browser on Your Desktop/Laptop or iPad

Safari Desktop/Laptop Settings

1. Open Safari Preferences

2. Go to Privacy \( \rightarrow \) Never Block Cookies

3. Go to Security \( \rightarrow \) Un-check the Block pop-up windows setting
Safari iPad Settings – iOS 6

1. Open iPad settings from the Home Screen
2. Tap Safari under the settings list
3. Set the Accept Cookies setting as “From visited” or “always
4. Turn off the Block pop-ups setting

Safari iPad Settings – iOS 7

1. Open iPad settings from the Home Screen
2. Tap Safari under the settings list
3. Set the Block Cookies setting as “Never”
4. Turn off the Block pop-ups setting

Note: It is always a good idea to have an alternate browser downloaded such as Firefox or Google Chrome.

More Info:
For more info please visit any of the pages below:

http://247support.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/8443/kw/safari
http://247pearsoned.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/7352
http://247pearsoned.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/8802/kw/safari